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THE     NAVY     HAS     ITS     TURN!
. . .Three Out o£ I.our ol New
Einlistees Don Blue Uniforms
.  . . Total Schneiders I:nlist-
ments  Now Stand at 115.

2[EiE-

A CE. Roll A. I).ch®zt Rot.I. C. Bo-mlm
Et.C.N.V.Ft.                Ft®yal cILmdin N.rya

I
A.C. Robt. I. I.q®ningr      C.I. S. G®rdon I.rr

R.C.A.I.                Rorul c.n.di-a N.`r]r

lncid.ntally. do you .... ny re.ezbb]al`c®
b.tveen Go[don K.rr and P]im. Mini.I.I
Win.ton  Churchill  (without  cig.I)?

THE call  of the sea  seems  to  have
been  particularly  strong   of   late,

according to the records of enlistment
of   the   newest   group   of   Schneiders
employees.   Of the quartet to join up
Since  the  last  issue  of  THE  VOICE,
three have chosen the naval service.

Robert Luening keeps the air force
in the running, but the other three-
Gordon    Kerr,    Ross    Bachert    and
Robert  Bowman-hose the  navy.

With these enlistments, the figure of

Schneiders  men  and  women  to  join
the services jumps to 115.  For a plant
the  size  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited,
this is a very heavy drain on the avail-
able  manpower.     However,   the  old
employees  are  doing  all  they  can  to
fill  the  gaps  lei t  by  those  who  have
gone off to serve their country, and in
so  doing  to  serve  their  community.
New   help   has   also   been   taken   on
whenever   available.       The   task   of
supplying bacon for Brit_aip a_ndLprpy~
different  kinds  of  meat  to  Canadian
civilians and war workers must go on.

L[TT[RS   FROM   0V[RS[AS
Dear Friends at Schneiders:

I   thank  you   most   sincerely   for   the
cigarettes  and  food  parcels  which  arrive
regular   as   clockwork.       I   have   never
missed one, and a Schneider parcel is the
envy  of  my  whole  camp.    They  see  me
walking from the post office with it under
my    arm    and    they    holler,    "Another
Schneider parcel?"   so  I reply, "You said
it boy".  There sure are a lot of Schneider
men  in  the  forces.    Every  publication  of
the  "Voice"  shows  an  added  half  dozen
or  so.     Must  be  200  now  aren't  there?
Well    1']1    conclude    now    with    many
thanks   for   everything   thoughtful   you
have done for me.

Sincerely.
Pte. Claude Chislett, R.S.-C.F.C. Overseas

Dear Norm:
I  received  your  most  welcome  parcel

last night and  I want to thank you for it
and  tell  you  how  much  I  appreciate  it,
but it would  take too  much  paper so  1'11
put  it down  short and  sweet,  "thanks  a
million,..

I'm  still  in   Italy  and   I've  also  seen
action in the front lines.   The other night
a bunch of fellows got together around a
fire after a ha,rd day and  we got talking

about what we are going to do right after
the  war.    Well  Norm  we  couldn't  have
found  a  better  topic  to  talk  about,  boy
it  really  was  interesting.    You  have  no
idea of how much the boys are longing to
get  back  home  to  their  loved  ones  and
the  way  the war situation  looks  I  think
we  will  all  be  back  home soon,  that  is  if
we  are  all  lucky.

Yours truly,
Pte.  Ralph  Keller,  R.C.A.S.C.,
Central  Mediterranean  Forces.

Dear  Norman:
I  received  parcel  No.  31  from the  firm

last week.   It  was the first  parcel  of any
description  since  I  have  been  over  here.
You   might,   therefore,   have  some  idea
how  much  I  appreciate it.   It came at  a
most opportune  time,  as  I  was  right out
or cigarettes.

I have just come back from a comman-
do  course  for  aircrew.    It  is  designed  to
toughen us up before we start operations.
I  hope they succeeded.   I should  hate to
think that I had run up and down every
hill   in   Devon   for   four   weeks   without
accomplishing  something.

I  was  watching  a  convoy of  Canadian
tanks  go  by last  week  and suddenly  the
driver  of  one  of  them  started  waving  at
me.     I  hadn't  seen  Lorne  Anthony  for
four years, and then  he was a  "civie", so
it  took  a  few  seconds  to  recognize  him.
Of  course  he  couldn't  stop  then,  but  I
thought  I  knew  where  they  were  going,
so hailed a taxi and followed them.   I was
disappointed to see them go right through
town  and  so  had  to  let  him  go.   As  luck
would  have  it  they  stopped  just  outside
town   and   Lorne  looked   me  up  in   the
evening.   It goes without saying that we
had   a   good   evening   together.      Lorne
told  me  that  he  has  received  every  one
of  the  thirtycone  parcels  sent  to  date.
That'8  marvellous.    I  think  you  have no
idea    how    much    we    appreciate    your
kindness  over here.

Sincerely,
F. L.  Ray Swartz,  R.C.A.F.  Overseas.
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SUMMERS'    MARKET    HAS    SERVED

LONDON    FOR    32    YEARS

Nationally-hoowI`  lin®9.  a.  complete  Stock.  ag  pos3ib]o  and  clean.  bright  digplay8
f®atur® Suzl.mo]S Ptir® I.ood Market in I.ondon. Ot`tario.
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\I.ocat®dina.®mi-f®rid®ntialdistrict,aLttzactivodi.play.lil®thi.attractattention of

I.ondon &hoppor..

TSHeEtiTgI:nEott£Eresinpleiat:ur=ri,pespr:;=
write-ups  of  popular   and  successful     `~
Schneiders   dealers-this   time   Sum-
mers  Pure  Food  Market,  of  London,
Ontario.

Summers' claim to fame is that the
store has been serving the needs of its
people  for  32  years,  and  that,  after
such a long record of success, it dared
to  change to  a  "self-Serve"  store  a"d
has  enjoued  even  greater  sueces8  a8  a
result Of cts new pchey.

Summers  Market,  at  471   Dundas
Street, is on one of London's two main
thoroughfares,   in   a   semi-residential
district.

Bert  Summers,  one  of  the  present
proprietors,  start,ed  this  business  in
1912.

Steady  progress  marked  the  years,
but  in  July   1943   the   business  was
changed  over  to  a  "Self  Serve"  cash
market.    This proved  highly success-
ful, for the growth in 1943 was much
greater than in any previous year.

Quality   merchandise   has   always--
been featured in Summer8'  attractive
store.   Schneiders "Famous for Quali-
ty"  Meats have  been  advertised  and
prominently displayed during most of
the thirty-two years.

Mr. Summers writes, "We feel when
w.e  sell  Schneiders  Products  we  are
sure  of  customer  satisfaction.      Co-
operat,ion by firms such as yours, with
whom   we   have   done   business   for
years,  is  the  answer  to  our  problems
during these trying times."

Mr.  J.  H.   Cahill,  a  son-in-law  of
Mr.  Summers  and  a  partner  in  this
business  for  the  past  few  years,   is
serving in the Canadian Army.

Help the Paper Shortage
Cartons are very eca]ce. ae ®V®ry
Schn®iders merchant haowe.   W®
will   b®  able   to   gi®t  only   70%
o(  the  number  w®  Bent  you  la8t
year.

Hole.8 how you can help:  When
buying   I ive   or   ei=   cafton8   of
eau8ago or vion®[8. toll our Balos-
marL that we may 8upply 6 Iba. in
a carton. the balance packed looeo
in  a  plain  cardboaLfd  ca]ton.    h
this way w® will be able to ®tretch
our ca]tons out.

Wo can pack 17 ll)e. wi®n®r8 or
20 lb..  fiausagofi  in a co"gatod
box.



•~  --,  INAUGURATES   Z5-YEAR   CLUB

E¥

J    M.  SCHNEIDER  LIMITED   have   inaugurated   a•  25-year Club to  honour  employees  who  have  been  in
the Company's service for a quarter century or more.

The  first  group  of  such  employees  included  eighteen
qualifying members with 25 to 38 years of service to their
credit.     These  men  were  presented  with   gold  watches,
suitably   engraved,   at   the   Company's   annual   concert
on  May  17th.

Following are the charter members of the 25-year  Club
and the number_o£_,real.ed_ser_rice.:  _ _ ` ___  _.______~ ___

`~~.   Fred  H.  Schneider. . .  38 years      Adam  Bald .........  27 years

Charles  A.  Schneider  35 years      Win.  Rueffer .......  27 years
Hugo  Schoeneich ....  35 years      John  Steffler .......  27 years
NormanC.Schneider 33 years      Fred  Maier .........  26 years
CarlEberle .........   33years      AlbertKraft .......  26years
HarrySchmidt .....  31 years      GusSchippling .....  26years
JoeAnthony .......  31 years      HerbertBuchanan..   26years
AlbertStahle .......  29years      Wilfred  Miller ......  25years
HenryWendell .....  28years      Clarence  Reist ......  25years

OHom  ON   OFRB

HIGHLIGHT  of  the  Spring seriesof   radio   broadcasts   by   J.   M.
Schneider  Limited  over   CFRB   was`-      the  broadcasting  of  a  program  April

30th  by  the  Schneider  Male  Choir.
Scores  of  expressions  as  to  the  excel-
lence   of   their   work   were   received,
following the radio program.

-   The Schneider Male Choir is made
I -{p  of  32  men,  all  of  them  employees

of the Company.   All its expenses are
paid  for  by  the  Company,  including
the  new  uniforms  with  which  they
have just been provided.

The Choir was organized about ten
years  ago  by  Robert  Klaehn,  who  is
now a Captain  in the army overseas.

~  Since Starting,  the  Choir has sung in
practically every church in Kitchener,
Waterloo,  Preston  and  the  surround-
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FOURTH   ANNUAL   CONCERT

TgaEsf£:,rfhaatnncuoa,iecg%eertA:fd:thoer;:Cmhn]:ide±{%£:enecrh:i:
May  17th.     Employees,  their  families  and  friends  were
present.   Mr. Fred Schneider briefly thanked employees for
their  co-operation,  following  the  opening  of  the  program
by the Schneider Male Choir.   H. A. Volker, Sales Manager,
welcomed  the  assembly.    Selections  included  cornet  solo,
vocal selections, moving  pictures,  tap  dance,  a  trio,  xylo-
phone  solo,  ballet dance  and  sing-song.
-~AriotrLer -feat-tire  oi€program--ih+-as  tile  airarding-iof-
Victory Bonds and  War  Savings  Certificates.     Schneider
employees raised 109%  of  their  quota  in  the Sixth  Loan.
Ninety percent of all employees bought  bonds  through  the
firm.     J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  donated  two  $50   bonds,
one won by Hazen Edge, salesman at Barrie, and the other
by Carl orth, of the Livestock  Department.     Ten $5 War
Savings  Certificates were won  by employees of  the  plant,
office  and  sales  department.     Four   of   the  winners   are
shown in the front row in the photograph.

ing district, as well as at Victory Loan
and other patriotic rallies.   The leader
of  the  Choir  is  Paul  Berg,  who  has
proved a very proficient director.

The  radio  program  "Organ  Melo-
dies",  with  Mr.   Harry  O'Grady  as
organist,   has   been   discontinued   for
the  summer  months.

NEW   P[NsloN   PLAN

0N   MAY   lst   J.   M.   SchneiderLimited put into effect a pension
plan whereby their employees will re-
ceive a pension after they have reached
the age of 65.

The plan is one of mutual contribu-
tion by Schneiders and the employees.
In   addition   t'o   matching   the   em-
ployees' contribution dollar for dollar,
Schneiders are providing the full  cost
of   an   additional   pension   for   those

employees  over  40  years  of  age  who
have been with the company three or
more years.

This  additional  pension  is  for  the
purpose  of  making  up  a  substantial
pension  for  the  older  employees  who
would  not  otherwise  have  the  same
opportunity  as  younger  employees.

For   those   with   records   of   long
service  with   the   company,   over   60
years of age,  and who are not eligible
to  join  the  present  plan,  Schne.iders
will  continue  as  in  the  past  to  see
they  are  properly  provided  for  when
their  retirement  time  comes.

Schneiders men in the armed forces,
all  of  whom  are  on  leave  of  absence,
retain  their  seniority  with  the  com-
pany  and  will  be  eligible  to  join  the
plan when they return.

The   pension   plan   marks   another
milestone  in  employer  and  employee
relations.
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RECEIVES   AWARD   FROM   RED   CROSS  SOCIETY

Aclip|]ing from the KitchenerJ}ecord,partially    reproduced    herewith,
gives  the  news  of  a  very  interesting
award  by  the  Canadian  Red  Cross
Society, to Mrs. Norman C. Schneider.

The  presentation  was  made  to  her
as  Chairman   of  the  Women's  War
Service  Workroom  of  the  Kitchener
Red  Cross Society and  in. recognition
of   her   fine   work   with   Red   Cross
activities and for the heavy responsi-
bilities   she   shouldered   during   the
whole  period  of  the  war,  and  for  the
great  effort  that  she  puts  into  the
work from day to day.

The  contribution  she  has  made  to
the  Red  Cross  Society  is  the  most
outstanding  that  any  one  individual
of any organization in the community
has  made,  said  Mr.  A.  J.  Cundick,
president of the Kitchener Red Cross
Society.

In   presenting  the  badge  to   Mrs.
Schneider,  Mr.  Roberts  said:    "This
is  a  tribute  from  the  council  for  the
magnificent  work  done  in  this  city,
before  and  during  this  war,  work  we
know  will  not  cease  with  the  armis-
tice.„

Mrs. Schneider expressed her grati-
tude for the honor bestowed upon her
and said that the work involves self-
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sacrifice,butitcaninnowaycompare      mothers  who  have  lost  a  son  or  a
with   the   sacrifice   given   by   some     husbandintbewar.

Salesman  Now  Pilot  Officer

JACK  DINGWALL, well known tomany Schneiders merchants in the
Toronto area, is now a Pilot Officer in
the  R.C.A.F.     He  has  taken  an  in-
structor's course and graduated as an
air-gunner at Mont Joli, Que.

Jack started to work in Schneiders
Toronto   sales   office,   as  soon   as   he

finished  school.    He  was  Schneiders'
original   teletype   operator   in    1931.
He   did   office   work   and   decorated
windows,  and  while  doing  the  latter
covered  most  points  in  the  province.
During  the  past  three  or  four  years
he  was  salesman  in  the  west  end  of
Toronto    and    in    the    Lake    Shore
suburbs.

Lots of luck, Jack!

"ANSF[RR[II T0 S"ATFORD`IEEhl

fa°#]a®ughton  |¥hLL
Goldi®     MCN.ughton.      I o[m®]ly      the
J.  M.  Schn.idor  .al®iman  at  Calt,  ha.
b®.n t]an.I.rf.d  to  St]at(old,   .ucc..d-
ingi Stan Stu.Ling  -ho  hal  join.d  th.
Ai, ro,c®,

BRANTFORII  REPR[S[NTA"[

*`
Irvin
Hill®r

J.   M.   Schn®id®r'.   new   [®pf..®ntativ®
at  B]antfo]d i.  Irvin Hill®r.  who  (o[m®[-
ly cov.fed  th.  Cod®fich  I.zritory.    H.
•ucce.d.  Jimmie  Mccl®m®nt.   who  haL`-
b.®n t[an.I.rr®d  to  Hamilton.

ANOTHEn   LETTER
Received the cigarettes okay and I was

very  glad  to get them.   Thank you  ever
so  much.    Everything  is  fine  here.    Our
squadron  got seven  "Jerries" in one day
last week, not too bad eh?   Well the best
to you all and hoping to be with you soon.   ~

L.A.C. Alex Fordyce,
R.C.A.F. Overseas.


